
Kranz mit Filzdekorationen und -bändern
Instructions No. 457
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Decorative eye-catcher in country house style - the roses are simply unrolled Felt ribbon . Together with the rustic wreath, the soft felt roses look particularly
beautiful in the entrance area.

Here's how it works  

For the felt roses cut one or two-coloured Felt ribbon to the desired length.
Wrap the Felt ribbon 3 - 4 times to a solid roll and sew it on with Perlon
thread. Take the twisted roll in one hand and the Felt ribbon in the other.
With the left hand turn the roll and with the right hand fold the longish Felt
ribbon outwards into a triangle so that the long side falls down. Put your right
thumb in the slant and lead this part upwards around the roll. Fix the Felt
ribbon at the bottom of the bevel with the Perlon thread after each operation.
Sew the end of the felt tape carefully with the nylon thread 

Fasten the felt roses to the branch wreath with hot glue. Fill the gaps with
the willow balls. Wrap the felt cord around the opposite side of the wreath of
branches and fix the ends with hot glue. At the ends of the rose bouquet,
make loops from the felt cord and also fix them with hot glue. Set small
accents with the "Renaissance" beads. Glue a matching fabric onto the roof
of the birdhouse with wood glue. Then glue the birdhouse with VBS Hobby
Color painting. With the pink Satin ribbon tie a bow around the Jute ribbon of
the birdhouse. Fasten the birdhouse to the branch wreath with the Perlon
thread. With the pink Satin ribbon tie a loop through the wreath to hang it up
later.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
695893 VBS Decorative birdhouses "Minis", set of 8 1
643429-80 Glass wax beads, Ø 10 mm, 20 piecesPearl White 1
560085-67 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIvory 1
560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1
601108 Perlon thread, thickness 0.3 mm, 100 m 1
110488 Ponal express wood glue, 120 g 1

Article information:
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